RNA/Mobile MedSoft Announces Approval of
E-Prescribing Systems Product Lines
Three Mobile Medsoft E-Prescribing Systems product lines have been
approved by the Nevada State Board of Pharmacy
DALLAS, Texas (PRWEB) August 26, 2015
RNA Holdings, LLC dba Mobile MedSoft announces that the State Board of Pharmacy for
Nevada has approved three product lines for E-Prescribing Systems.
The Helix Pharmacy Management System, the iAMOS (Automatic Medication Ordering
System) and the MedTablet eMAR and Mobile Point of Care System are all designated as
approved E-Prescribing Systems. The approval now enables Pharmacy Service Providers and
Long Term Care facilities using the Helix Pharmacy System in conjunction with iAMOS and
MedTablet to rapidly deploy complex healthcare technology integrations for any organization
throughout the State of Nevada. Pharmacies and health care facilities anticipate resulting
operational efficiency, accurate medication administration, enhanced patient care, and improved
workflow.
“This latest product approval is another milestone for RNA/Mobile MedSoft,” says Duke Yetter,
President and CEO of RNA Holdings, LLC. “We’re pleased that this important product line has
now been made available to bring cost-effective, time-efficient improvements to both the user
and patient healthcare experience.”
The approval adds to company’s legacy of almost 40 years of developing leading edge healthcare
solutions for various healthcare organizations and its demonstrated ongoing commitment to
delivering the most comprehensive suite of products both in stand-alone and mobile platforms.
About RNA Holdings LLC dba Mobile MedSoft
Mobile MedSoft, a subsidiary of RNA Holdings LLC is a global leader in the provision of IT
solutions for Pharmacies and Healthcare Providers. Headquartered in Dallas, Texas, four decades
of experience allows Mobile MedSoft to conceptualize, design and implement bespoke solutions
across a range of tasks from Prescription processing through Workflow and Inventory Control
and Accounts Receivable. Mobile MedSoft accesses numerous patents and boasts an industry
leading Research and Development program allowing it to offer intuitive platforms and tailored
interfaces readily assimilated by personnel working across all Healthcare disciplines in all global
Healthcare markets.
For additional information, visit http://www.mobilemedsoft.com or call (800) 762-9378.

